Consortium of States

2020 Virtual Meeting Information

1st Quarter: Tuesday, May 12, 2020
2nd Quarter: Tuesday, June 23, 2020
3rd Quarter: Tuesday, September 15, 2020
4th Quarter: Tuesday, December 15, 2020

Agenda Highlights

Ideas & Resources from NOCTI in the Age of Social Distancing

1st Quarter
- Remote Proctoring
- User Code Extension
- Digital Study Guides
- Digital Badges
- Using Pre-Tests to Combat Learning Loss
- Work-Based Learning Accountability
- On-Demand Webinars
- Virtual Professional Development

2nd Quarter
- Remote Proctoring Updates & Options
- User Code Extension Update
- Digital Study Guide Update
- On-Demand Webinars & Virtual
- Professional Development Updates
- New Publications
- Teacher & Administrator Credentialing
- NOCTI Re-Brand

CTE & COVID Ideas You Can Use

3rd Quarter
- Measuring Learning Gains & Learning Losses
- Pre-Tests as a Diagnostic Tool
- Competency Tracking
- Professional Development & Perkins V
- State-by-State Opening Outlook
- Foundational Assessments & Micro-Credential Update
- New Credentials

4th Quarter
- Utilizing Credentials to Measure Learning Gains & Learning Losses
- Tools to Support NOCTI Credentials
- NOCTI National Award Winners
- New Products & Services for 2021

A Year-In-Review & A Look Ahead to 2021
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